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EARLY YEARS PROVISION
ACROSS THE TRINITY
FEDERATION
The Foundation Stage is the period of education from 3 to 5 years and
incorporates children in the Nursery and Reception classes.

Claire Gaskin
Executive Headteacher

Welcome to the second
edition of The Trinity
Federation News which is
an Early Years special.
The Trinity Federation has
a dedicated Early Years
unit within each of its three
schools; offering children
a school-based education
from the age of 3 years.
You will see from the pen
portraits of our staff team
that our children benefit
from working with highly
skilled and experienced
professionals in their EYFS
setting.
We are proud of the
educational provision The
Trinity Federation provides
for our Reception and
Nursery age children and in
this edition we explore the
Early Years curriculum and
share with you some of
the fantastic opportunities
afforded to our children.
I’m sure that this edition
will make you wish that
you were back at school!

Mrs C. Gaskin

In each of the schools in The Trinity Federation, you
will find highly qualified practitioners with extensive
experience and expertise in teaching children in
Nursery and Reception. Each classroom environment is
carefully designed and planned. Children are in every
space, busy and engaged in a calm range of ways:
cosy areas, outside in the garden, in the sand pit, mud
kitchen, or working with their teacher on a maths or
English focus.
Every child is unique and children arrive in school at
very different stages in their development. By working
alongside parents we carefully track the development
of each individual child and grow their abilities and
potential as fully as possible in a fun and engaging
way. We aim to develop thoughtful and responsible
young people with high self-esteem and the skills and
knowledge to succeed in life.

Lisa Holt
The Trinity
Federation Director
of Teaching and
Learning

Nursery places
available

The Trinity Federation offers places for nursery age pupils (3 – 5 years)
in each of its schools. St. Mary’s Bluecoat School and Worfield School
EYFS units offer nursery sessions Monday – Friday from 8.50am until
12pm. Beckbury EYFS unit offers all day nursery sessions on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Parents can access their child’s free
entitlement to nursery education at any of our schools.
Nursery education in a school run setting ensures that your child gets the
very best start to their school life. In each of our settings we offer a high ratio
of experienced staff to children to ensure each child is well cared for and has
access to high quality teaching and learning opportunities through a play based
approached to the curriculum.
Our pupil progress data shows us that children who attend one of our school
nursery settings often go on to achieve higher than national outcomes in all
aspects of the EYFS assessment profile at the end of their Reception class year.
We welcome enquiries for nursery places at any time. Please contact the
administrator at any of our schools for further information or to arrange a visit.
For further details please contact:
Beckbury Cof E Primary School
Badger Lane, Beckbury, Shropshire, TF11 9DQ
01952 750287
St Mary’s Bluecoat Primary School
Lodge Lane, Bridgnorth WV15 5EQ
01746 763455
Worfield Endowed Cof E Primary School
Main Street, Worfield, WV15 5LF
01746 716606

MEET OUR SPECIALIST
EARLY YEARS TEACHERS
Beckbury CE Primary

Beckbury CE Primary

Miss Elizabeth Docherty, Nursery
and Reception Class Teacher Lead
Teacher

Mrs Rebecca Ratcliffe, The
School Nursery and Reception
Class Teacher

I am the Lead Teacher at Beckbury as
well as one of the Early Years specialist
teachers. I have additional expertise in mathematics, as a
Drawing and Talking therapist, Makaton (sign language),
Attachment Disorder, Autism and ASD (Autistic Spectrum
Disorder) as well as leading many courses supporting the
leadership and development of early years practice.

I am also an Early Years teacher at
Beckbury. I have a post-graduate
qualification in Special Education Needs and have
expertise in a range of special needs including
Autism and Makaton.

All staff are passionate about inspiring our very youngest
children to reach their full potential.

I aim to ensure that I provide all children in my care
with the experiences I wish for my own children; an
education which motivates, challenges and inspires
them to achieve their full potential.

In all our School nursery and reception classes you
will find specially designed Early Years classrooms
and outdoor areas and fully qualified and experienced
teachers who devise creative lessons based on selfdirected activity, hands-on learning, collaborative play.

I take pride in ensuring that our classroom is
stimulating, welcoming and organised. The best
learning happens when pupils have a sense of
control over their own targets and are actively
involved.

St Mary’s CE Bluecoat

St Mary’s CE Bluecoat

Mrs Seema Kumar, Reception Class
Teacher

Mrs Emma Duffy, The School
Nursery Teacher

I am a qualified primary teacher with
23 years of teaching experience. My
qualifications include a specialism in
Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS) and a Master’s
degree in mathematics.
During my teaching career I have developed a very good
understanding of the EYFS curriculum and of what makes
effective teaching. I enjoy working closely with parents
to ensure every child gets the very best benefit from their
Early Years experiences.

I am the nursery teacher at St Mary’s
Bluecoat. I qualified as a teacher
and have worked in the Early Years
Foundation Stage for over 6 years.
I love working with this age group and I am always
amazed at the progress children make during this time.
I am passionate about children learning outdoors and
developing areas within the classroom that reflect
children’s needs and interests.

Worfield Endowed CE Primary

Worfield Endowed CE Primary

Mrs Lisa Dodsworth, Reception Class
Teacher and Early Years Leader

Mrs Sharon Tarrant, The School
Nursery Teacher

After gaining my degree specialising in
Early Years, I began my teaching career
14 years ago, working in Early Years for
11 of these. I joined the Worfield team in 2011 where I
helped develop the Early Years department, and have held
the post of Early Years Leader for 2 years. Prior to this I
have been a specialist subject leader for many subjects
including English across the Federation. I am currently
training to become and Early Years mathematics ‘Teaching
for Mastery’ Lead Teacher. I am passionate about
providing a creative curriculum and supporting the children
to express themselves in a range of ways, engaging in
learning through play. Creative play is so important for
children’s learning and development, allowing them to
communicate their feelings and foster and develop their
curiosity and imagination.

Early Years education has always
been my passion!
I have a primary teaching degree
and specialise in Early Years and early childhood
development.
Nothing motivates me or the children more than
supporting children to explore the natural environment
and I love teaching in our natural outdoor classroom.
We have such beautiful grounds and the children enjoy
outdoor learning all year round – whatever the weather.
We base our practice on the best practitioners. It is so
important for children to be able learn and develop and
to allow them to take risks safely.

MEET THE EARLY YEARS
TEACHING ASSISTANTS
Beckbury CE Primary
Reception Class and School Nursery Teaching Assistants

Mrs Caroline Bowler
I have NVQ Level 2 and 3 in Early Years and management and have also completed specialist
training in Speech and Language to help support children with any difficulties identified in school.
I am passionate that all children should have access to high quality early years provision and care
and I make it my duty to ensure that all our children receive the best possible care during their time
with us.
Mrs Lisa Vaughan
I have had the pleasure of working with the Beckbury School children for the last 5 years. In this
time I have gained my Level 3 qualification in Early Years and management as well as paediatric
first aid.
I enjoy working with children and seeing their confidence and independence develop under our
care and support. I feel it’s so important give our youngest children the best start in their education.

St Mary’s CE Bluecoat
Reception Class and School Nursery Teaching Assistants

Helen Gregg
I hold a PGCE in Primary Education and have worked in schools for over 12 years in both
rural and urban settings. My specialism is in Early Years and children with Special Educational
Needs.

Worfield Endowed CE Primary
Reception Class and School Nursery Teaching Assistants

Mrs Jackie Weaver
I have both NVQ level 3 Teaching Assistant qualification and Higher Level Teaching Assistant
status (HLTA). I am a qualified Forest School Practitioner and take children into our very own
forest school area for various activities - bringing the inside classroom outside. I am also qualified
in paediatric first aid. Before school, parents will often see me greeting the children at our early
morning drop off. I also supervise the children on the playground. Both these times can be
unnerving and daunting for young children, so having a familiar, friendly face at these times can
be comforting and reassuring.
Ms Joanna Galley
Having completed my (National Nursery Examining Board) NNEB qualification, I then qualified
as a Higher Level Teaching Assistant (HLTA). Working with young children offers huge rewards
and I particularly enjoy seeing the awe and wonder of children as they explore and discover new
experiences. Every child is different, and part of what I love about my job is that I get to help each
one discover their own strengths and talents. It is a privilege to support them every day.
Mrs Sylvia Hazelwood
I am a Teaching Assistant with HLTA status and therefore I am fortunate enough to work across
all key stages with all classes at Worfield. I have the benefit of seeing all our children develop and
progress though the school- from nursery to Year 6! The EYFS unit provides our children with a
nurturing environment where they can explore and develop as individuals on their educational
journey.

MATHEMATICS
Maths is one of the four specific areas within the Early Years Foundation Stage. Each specific area is divided
into early learning goals, for maths these are:
• Numbers - children learn to count and the value of numbers, higher and lower. These skills support them
to solve problems, use money and calculate more and less.
• Shape, Space and Measure – these skills support children to understand size, weight, capacity, position,
distance, time, money and compare quantities, objects and solve problems.
Read what our parents say:

“I have never once doubted my
choice to send my child here and
I feel that he has blossomed as
a child. I am confident he would
be fine at school moving forward
due to his great start.”

“It was really useful to be shown
lots of natural manipulatives
that we could use at home to
help us to achieve their early
learning goals.”

“We had a fantastic time
at Stay & Play. My son
particularly enjoyed all the
number work.”

MATHS MASTERY
The mastery approach to maths focuses on whole-class teaching, developing a deep understanding of
maths. Children use objects and pictures to physically represent mathematical concepts (the concrete,
pictorial, abstract approach), alongside numbers and symbols – for example, using Lego bricks to add and
subtract numbers. The maths mastery approach is intended to raise children’s performance in maths.

COMMUNICATION,
LANGUAGE AND LITERACY
Communication and language is one of the three prime areas within the Early Years Foundation Stage
(EYFS). Each prime area is divided into early learning goals, for communication and language these are:
• Listening and attention - these skills support language learning and include the ability to discriminate
sounds and maintain and monitor attention in a shared context.
• Understanding - young children gradually develop the ability to understand words in context, beginning
with single words and building on this with phrases and more and more complex sentences.
• Speaking - this allows children to express their feelings, needs and wants, their thoughts and ideas and be
able to talk about what has happened and about creative or imaginative events.
Read what our parents say:

“All the staff are lovely, friendly
and dedicated to the children’s
learning. I am confident
that they have had the best
start to education and would
recommend to others.”

“Lovely classroom activities
to show what the children
get up to. It was good to see
how independent my son
was in class.”

“I have learnt lots
from this workshop.
Many thanks for
helping me to
support my child
with their learning.”

LITERACY
Literacy is one of the four specific areas within the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS).
Literacy development involves encouraging children to link sounds and letters and to begin to read and
write. Children must be given access to a wide range of reading materials (stories, poems, and other written
materials) to ignite their interest.
• Reading: children read and understand simple sentences. They use phonic knowledge to decode regular
words and read them aloud accurately. They also read some common irregular words. They demonstrate
understanding when talking with others about what they have read.
• Writing: children use their phonic knowledge to write words in ways which match their spoken sounds.
They also write some irregular common words. They write simple sentences which can be read by
themselves and others. Some words are spelt correctly and others are phonetically plausible.
Read what our parents say:

“My two children love coming
to school. Every day sees a new
challenge or activity they are
excited to tackle.”

“It helps to understand how
the teachers teach children
to read and how we can
help at home.”
“I think it ’s a lovely
idea to do Stay &
Play sessions, we have
thoroughly enjoyed
completing the activities,
my son was very proud to
take me around the class.
Thank-you!”

PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND
EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Personal, Social and Emotional Development is a prime areas within the curriculum and recognised as one
of the building blocks of success in life. It supports children’s development by helping them to interact
effectively and develop positive attitudes to themselves and others. It is broken down into three aspects:
• Self-confidence and self-awareness
• Managing feelings and behaviour
• Making relationships
Read what our parents say:

“EYFS Questionnaire (Summer
2017) 100% of the parents
who completed it, ‘agreed’ or
‘strongly agreed’ that their
child was happy at school,
that their child felt safe at
school and that staff are
friendly and approachable.”

“I am impressed
with my sons
independence
at putting on his
own clothes in the
morning.”

“My grandson has
grown in confidence
since starting in
Nursery. I am so
happy with his
progress.”

PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
Well planned and resourced activities are provided in this area which contributes to improve fine motor skills
(the coordination of small muscle movements which occur in body parts such as the fingers, in coordination
with eyes) and gross motor skills (the coordination of large muscle groups and whole body movement).
Children learn to move with control, imagination, confidence and safety showing space awareness. They
are also encouraged to recognise the changes which happen to their bodies when they are active. We also
provide activities which establish positive attitude, importance of personal hygiene and the importance of
making healthy choices related to food, sleep and exercise.
Read what our parents say:

“I was very proud when my
child was able to write and
spell her own name.”

“I am so happy with the
progress she has made this
year! She has really come
a long way from when she
started.”

“Thank you for making
learning such fun, my son
absolutely loves coming to
school!”

UNDERSTANDING
OF THE WORLD
This strand involves guiding children to make sense of their physical world and their community through
opportunities to explore, observe and find out about people, places, technology, and the environment.
Children love to explore and investigate how and why things work and to test out their ideas of what
will happen if they do a particular thing. Understanding of the world develops as children take notice
of everything around them including places and all the things within them such as trees in the natural
environment and roads and traffic in the built environment. Finding out about places begins initially when a
child learns about their own home and the things nearby.
Read what our parents say:

“Both my boys love going to school.
They are well looked after by the
amazing staff, it ’s like a family.”
“After celebrating
Diwali day my
daughter was excited
to show me her Henna
Tattoo and talk about
the activities that she
had participated in.”

“The session was
brill! Lovely to see
my son in action
at school. He
loved making his
firework picture!”

EXPRESSIVE ARTS
AND DESIGN
Expressive arts and design involves supporting children to explore and play with a wide range of media
and materials, as well as providing opportunities and encouragement for sharing their thoughts, ideas and
feelings through a variety of activities in art, music, movement, dance, role play and design and technology.
Read what our parents say:

“Very good workshop and stay and
play sessions - thank you – we only
ever hear that she plays at school when
we ask at home so it is nice to see how
the curriculum is taught. Thank you for
doing a great job.”

“The Christmas Play was
absolutely divine. It brings
back so many memories.
Well done.”

“I just love Stay and Play
sessions, such an enjoyable
morning with so many fun
activities to do, and such
a calming atmosphere too.
Thank-you!”

Being Imaginative: Children will use materials and media in original ways, thinking about how they can put
them to a purpose. In their art and model making they may create simple representations of events, people
and objects for example making a diva lamp after learning about Diwali. Opportunities for the children
to express their ideas, thoughts and feelings through design and technology, art, music and dance are
available. Role play resources and props are provided within our settings and the children are encouraged to
play cooperatively alongside other children acting out their own stories, developing narratives and creating
make believe scenarios.

HOME/SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP
Across the Trinity Federation we understand that your child
starting school can be a daunting experience. As qualified
teachers and specialists in Early Years we understand
the importance of building links with parents to support a
successful transition. We believe this partnership between
home and school underpins the foundations for early learning
and development. Throughout the year we provide a number
of special activities where parents, children and staff can
work collaboratively.

FOREST SCHOOL

Children within the EYFS classes have regular opportunities to visit our specially
developed, on-site Forest School area with a fully qualified Forest School
practitioner. Children are encouraged to discover their natural environment
through first hand experiences such as building shelters, making mud pies and
learning about wildlife in a purpose built hide. We positively encourage fostering
children’s natural curiosity in our practical and safe environment.

STAY AND PLAY

We understand how important a close working
relationship with family members is to ensure that a
child receives the very best education. This is always
at the forefront of our mind and therefore we operate
regular stay and play sessions. During these sessions
parents are invited to come into school and join the
fun whilst learning about our topic.

LINKS WITH THE
TRIPS AND
LOCAL COMMUNITY VISITS
THROUGH CHURCH
All schools within the Trinity Federation are church schools.
The EYFS units work closely with their respective parish
priests and their congregation at St. Milburga Church in
Beckbury, St Mary’s Church in Bridgnorth and St Peter’s
Church in Worfield. This includes weekly worship based
closely on the Christian calendar and weekly visit from ‘Open
the Book’ teams who act out stories from the Bible, which
we all really enjoy. Children enjoy leading worship within the
Church during Harvest, Christmas and Easter time.

As a Federation we try to make all of our topics
‘come to life’, meaning that we frequently go on
trips and visits to support the children to enhance
and make links with their learning. Trips we
have recently enjoyed include visiting an Italian
restaurant whilst learning about countries of the
world, a visit
from the exotic
zoo and a trip to
Attingham Park
to discover more
about animals. We
also go on many
local walks such
as visiting the post
office and an ‘I spy
walk’ to look for
signs of autumn
as well as visits to
The Birmingham
Think Tank and
The Cannock
Chase Museum.
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